Subunit interactions of native and ADP-ribosylated alpha 39 and alpha 41, two guanine nucleotide-binding proteins from bovine cerebral cortex.
Bovine cerebral cortex contains two major substrates for ADP-ribosylation by pertussis toxin: a 39-kDa protein, alpha 39, and a 41-kDa protein, alpha 41 (Neer, E. J., Lok, J. M., and Wolf, L. G. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 14222-14229). Both of these proteins bind guanosine 5'-(3-O-thio)triphosphate (GTP gamma S) with a similar affinity (Kd = 30 +/- 10 nM for alpha 39, Kd = 32 +/- 14 nM for alpha 41). Both proteins associate with a beta X gamma subunit made up of a 36-kDa beta component and a 6-kDa gamma component. We have previously shown that the beta X gamma unit is required for pertussis toxin-catalyzed ADP-ribosylation (Neer et al. (1984)). By measuring the amount of beta X gamma required for maximal incorporation of ADP-ribose, we now find that the EC50 for beta X gamma in this reaction is 3 +/- 1 times lower for alpha 41 than for alpha 39. ADP-ribosylation by pertussis toxin does not prevent dissociation of alpha 41 X beta X gamma or alpha 39 X beta X gamma by GTP gamma S. GTP gamma S decreases the sedimentation coefficient of ADP-ribosylated alpha 41 from 4.2 S to 3.0 S and the sedimentation coefficient of ADP-ribosylated alpha 39 from 4.3 S to 2.9 S. The conclusion that GTP gamma S dissociates both ADP-ribosylated heterotrimers was confirmed by the observation that GTP gamma S blocks precipitation of ADP-ribosylated alpha 39 or alpha 41 by anti-beta antibody. Neither alpha 41 X beta X gamma nor alpha 39 X beta X gamma is dissociated by GTP whether or not the proteins are ADP-ribosylated. The observation that alpha 41 more readily associates with beta X gamma than does alpha 39 may explain our earlier observation that alpha 41 is more readily ADP-ribosylated than alpha 39. In most intact membranes, only a 41-kDa ADP-ribosylated protein is seen. However, alpha 39 is also present in most tissues since we can detect it with anti-alpha 39 antibody. The functional consequences of pertussis toxin treatment may depend on whether one or both proteins are ADP-ribosylated. This in turn may depend on the ratio of alpha 41 and alpha 39 to beta X gamma in a given tissue.